This pack has been written specifically for the Rainbow Section
and the activities are primarily aimed at this age group, but could
be adjusted for older sections of Girlguiding.
A picture of the badge that goes with this pack is on the first
page, the order form on the last page, badges are £1 each.
We advise that risk assessments are done for activities you
undertake and remind you that adult to girl ratios are mandatory
when you leave your meeting place.
This pack is split into 4 sections, Activities, Fire Prevention,
What to do in an Emergency and Supporting Materials.

We would like to thank Avon Fire and Rescue for their help
in putting this resource together and Clip Art Panda & Clip Art
Library for the use of their clip art in this resource.

Activities in the Unit
Visit a Fire Station. You could make a big Thank You Card to take
and give them. This covers the “A Big Thank You” Take Action UMA 45m
Play the fire drill game
Point out the fire exits and where to assemble at your meeting
place.
Point out where the fire alarm is at your meeting place.
Lean what a fire alarm sounds like when it goes off.
Carry out a Fire Drill at your meeting place.
Find out what special alarms are available for those who are deaf.
Learn the fire fighter or the 999 song.
As a unit design a poster about fire safety, ask the girls for
ideas of what to include and display the finished poster at your
meeting place if possible.
Learn Olivia’s Top Fire Safety Tips
Girlguiding does not permit the use of Chinese Sky Lanterns.
Find out why these lanterns are so dangerous and what harm
they can cause.

Fire Prevention
Fire prevention is just another way of saying “to stop a fire
before it starts” Here are some things you can do to help
prevent a fire starting.
Never play with matches, lighters or candles and do not play with
electrical appliances or sockets.
Remind your grown-ups to check their fire alarms weekly as part
of a routine like putting the bins out. If you don’t have a fire alarm tell
your grown-up to ask their local fire service for a free one
Remind your grown-ups to clean the fire alarms regularly with a
vacuum cleaner to keep dust and spiders out.
Tell a grown-up if you see matches or lighters lying around.
Remind your grown-up not to leave you alone with a lit candle in
the room.
Never blow out candles, always use a snuffer or a spoon to
extinguish candles…. Except birthday candles, but make sure your hair is
tied back!
Never leave chargers, tablets or phones plugged in when not in use.
Always close internal doors at night it helps stop a fire from spreading.
Make sure that grown-ups check electrical appliances, (TV’s and
computers) in children’s bedrooms are switched off at night.
Never cook without a grown-up present.
With your grown-ups plan an escape route if there was a fire in
your house. Make sure you plan two different routes and a safe
place to meet away from the fire once you are out. Then practise
using that route with your eyes shut and on your hands and knees.

In An Emergency
Make sure that the Rainbows know what to do in a fire.
Get out. Stay out, and call 999.
Learn what to say in the event of having to call the fire brigade.
Make sure the Rainbows know their home address as well as
where the unit meeting place is.
Go into a room with a window if the way out is blocked.
Put towels or bedding at the bottom of the door to stop smoke
getting into the room.
Open the window and shout “Help Fire”
Do not try and tackle a fire yourself, leave it to the fire brigade.
Keep calm and act quickly, get everyone out of the property as
quickly as possible.
If there is smoke, crawl on your tummy there is more air at floor
level.
Never go back into the building until you are told it’s safe to do
so.
Only call 999 in a real emergency.

What to do if Your Clothing Catches Fire.
Don’t run around, you’ll make the flames worse.
Lie down and roll on the floor it makes it harder for the fire to
spread.
Smother the flames with a coat or blanket.
Remember STOP DROP ROLL

How to play:
Print of two of each playing card. Cut up 1 set into cards.
Divide rainbows into 3 groups. Each group is given a playing
card. The leaders stands an equal distance from each group
and calls out a card at random. 1 girl from each group races to
get the card if her group needs it. The winning team is the
first to have all their cards.

Date

Dear Parents
We will be looking at the extremely important life skill of Fire Safety this
term, as part of a Fire Safety Challenge Badge.
Please could you help us by discussing with your child, the fire safety plan of
escape for your home? Then please ask your daughter to draw a plan of the
escape route for your home So that family members will not have to worry if
everyone is out safely it’s important to have a safe meeting place somewhere
nearby but not in your house for example by a tree in your garden well away
from the house. Please make sure your daughter includes the safe meeting
place in her plan

Thank you in advance for helping

Dot to Dot

Spot the Difference

The Fire Drill Game
This is a game that every Rainbow should play! None of
us know when fire could strike and we must have fire
drills with Rainbows, the game hopefully helps to
reinforce what they have learned.
How to play:
Before beginning the game, explain the actions to the
Rainbows and the reasons behind them. Then the
Leader calls out actions at random and the girls react
as follows:
Smoke: Rainbows crawl about the floor on tummy or knees
[because the cleanest air is at floor level in a smoke filled room]
Fire:

Rainbows walk quickly to a given point in the play area [because we
must never run but move quickly to the safe space of our meeting
place in the event of a fire]

Alarm: Walk quickly to any fire exit door in the play area. [because one
999:

should always know where fire exits are in case of fire].
Rainbows mime using a telephone and all repeat the words Fire
Brigade please” [because this is the number for any emergency so
girls need to know which service is required. Make sure the girls
know the meeting place address to direct the fire service too and

that the call is always free]
Stop: Rainbows Stop, drop and roll. [This action will help quench the flames
if clothing catches fire. Encourage girls to cover their faces with
their hands when rolling]
Panic : Rainbows run madly around the play area! [This is included to
spice up the game but also to remind Rainbows this is what they
must not do in the event of a fire].

The following “What if” Scenario cards
are to aid discussions in your unit. You
will know your girls and may feel that
there are some scenarios a sensitive
girl in your unit might not cope with
well.
We would suggest talking to parents
prior to your Fire Safety discussions,
telling them what will be involved so
that they can best support their
daughter

Ordering Badges
If you would like to pay by Paypal we accept payments sent to
Blagdonrainbows@hotmail.com, but please private message or
email first as we will need to pass on the paypal fee to you.
If you wish to pay by Bank Transfer the details are:
Sort Code 30-90-90 Acct No 44463268 again please email.
If you wish to pay by cheque then please mail your order form
and cheque to:
Blagdon Rainbows, 5 Garston Cottages, Blagdon,
North Somerset, BS40 7TE

